Chief Financial Officer
About the Company
Kimetrica is a social enterprise with a mission to increase the effectiveness of spending in the social sector.
We help international organizations, governments and nonprofits to increase the impact and efficiency of
their social investments, enhance accountability, manage critical risks, and build donor and taxpayer
confidence.
Our services extend from major project evaluations to provision of early warning services, and monitoring
the political, social and economic conditions in fragile states. Our analyses inform multi-million dollar policy
and project design decisions, often in life-threatening humanitarian situations.
To have an impact, we need to convey technical findings and often highly nuanced messages to nontechnical decision-makers.

About the Position
Kimetrica seeks qualified candidates for the position of Chief Financial Officer (CFO), ideally to be based
in Washington DC, though Broomfield, Colorado would also be considered. The position requires financial
acumen, a deep understanding of the financial management of US Government and International
Organization contracts, and a strong commitment to Kimetrica’s mission of increasing the effectiveness of
social spending.
Kimetrica has a diverse portfolio of technology and research projects, primarily in the humanitarian and
international development space. The company is experiencing rapid growth and requires a major
upgrade of financial systems, procedures, strategies, and personnel.
Reporting to the CEO, the Chief Financial Officer position is responsible for the strategic oversight of the
company’s financial and accounting functions, including management of financial risks, corporate financial
analysis, and management of company’s systems, policies, and procedures affecting financial
performance.

Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deliver reliable current and forecast reports and financial analysis to the CEO and Board;
Drive the company’s financial strategy and planning;
Identify cost-savings and efficiency improvements throughout the company;
Assess and mitigate the company’s critical financial risks and keep the CEO and Board informed of
emerging risks;
Supervise all finance and operations personnel and manage talent;
Implement improvement financial management processes:
Develop proactive cash flow management
Implement accurate corporate and project budgeting, and cost forecasting;
Improve revenue estimation and prediction, and invoice triggering and billing processes
Maintain critical client, sub-contractor and supplier relations;
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Oversee Kimetrica’s Operations Service (travel, procurement, field operations, and security);
Continuously improve Kimetrica’s financial and management information systems;
Formulate investment strategies;
Control and evaluate the Kimetrica’s fundraising plans and capital structure;
Ensure that Kimetrica’s financial policies and practices are continuously updated and compliant with
laws in the various jurisdictions and Government contracting rules;
Ensure financial compliance with the law and company’s policies.

Qualifications and skills
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proven experience with managing small or medium scale corporate finances;
In depth knowledge of US corporate financial law and risk management practices;
Strong knowledge of US Government contracting and financial regulations in particular the FAR;
Astute analytical skills and an excellent knowledge of data analysis and forecasting methods;
Strong IT skills and ability to learn new technologies quickly;
Ability to strategize and solve problems;
Strong leadership and organizational skills;
Excellent communication and interpersonal skills and the ability to work in a multicultural
environment;
CPA is a strong advantage
Willingness to travel internationally to locations in Africa -- e.g., Kenya, Ethiopia -- among others
BSc/BA in Accounting, Finance or a relevant field;
MSc/MBA with a finance focus is a plus.

Location
One of our permanent office locations in Washington DC, or Broomfield, Colorado.

Perks
•

Competitive salary;

•

Generous benefits package (health, dental, vision, 401K with match, significant vacation, holiday
and sick leave);

•

Dynamic, innovative and highly committed work environment focused on making a positive impact.

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion,
sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or national origin.
Application: Send a CV and cover letter with salary requirements to jobs@kimetrica.com
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